Discover the stylish treats on offer to help you
Look Feel Be.
Whatever your age, weight, height or likes, LFB style
coaches offer a fun solution to all your needs including a
personalized style file for work and play, wardrobe detox’s
and a fashion hit-list boasting natural, organic and soft
fabrics that are fabulous.
Complete a make over by booking a session with our LFB
resident make-up artists and hair stylist who are on hand to
add the perfect finish to your refreshed look.
STYLE

Personal style coaching

$ 110

per hour

Two hours of one on one time with a sensitive and down to
earth LFB style coach. Learn about your shape, proportions
and how to make the most of what you’ve got. We will
work with you to co-design and refresh your ideal style, your
wardrobe needs and provide you with the advice to suit your
lifestyle and budget.

Wardrobe detox

$ 110

per hour

A wardrobe full of clothes and nothing to wear? Our style
coaches are on hand to help you cull and or give you new
ideas on reinvigorating pieces and inject the strategic
new. Learn how to maximize what you have, learn how to
seasonally layer to get more out of your pieces. Review what
a difference quality basics make while exploring some new
season trends linked to your style personality and lifestyle.
It’s your perfect prescription to LOOK FEEL BE. Not to
mention … getting organised!

LFB the difference session

$ 440

This LFB signature style package is the ultimate way to put
your best foot forward. Including a wardrobe detox, a two
hour style coaching session and a make-up lesson, this is
the perfect gift! Why not share the LFB love? Gift vouchers
available (what a pressie).

* Bookings essential and gift cards offered.

Discover a new way of enhancing your facial
features and learn vintage hair styling to help you
Look Feel Be.
MAKE UP

Makeup Session

$ 89

Whether it’s a romantic dinner, a girls night out or a special
event we’ll ensure it’s your turn to shine. Using highlighting
and shading techniques you will be at your best.

Bridal Makeup

$ 110

per hour

Whatever your theme for your special day, the LFB artists
have all the expertise and experience to design your perfect
look. Trials and packages available. As no two weddings are
ever the same, quotes will be offered.

Makeup Lesson

$ 110

per hour

Enhance the stylish new you and get the insider’s tips, tricks
and industry know-how so you will look your best every day
from the school run, to the office and the romantic dinner
or ladies night out!

Vintage Hair Styling Lesson

$ 110

per hour

Learn from our vintage hair stylist, tips and tricks to style
your hair in your favourite old school looks to suit you, your
event or outfit.

Vintage Hair Style Session

$ 89

Allow an hour with your hair stylist to reshape your locks in
your favourite vintage look.

CONTACT US

190 Whatley Crescent
Maylands WA 6051
+ 61 8 9471 9086

fun@lookfeelbe.com.au
facebook.com/lookfeelbe
www.lookfeelbe.com.au

